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The Lord’s Bootcamp!         www.takehisheart.com           


SIS = Stand in Silence  
AAI = Allow Activate & Invoke 
w/ANJ = with the Authority in the name of Jesus (Yahushua) 


ALARM / 2018 


4-01-18 
HH)    vSIS;   sound the alarms;   sound the alarms across the lands;   announcing My 
Children have arrived;   arrived in obedience;   determined to be obedient to Me;   
do not assume;   wait for My instructions; 


4-03-18 
L)  SIS;   alarm, alarm, alarm, alarm;   listen to My alarm;   be not stymied by the one 
who mimics;   pay close attention, My Chosen, very close attention 
HP)  SIS;   social medias cancel;   cancel them, Child, cancel their rights to 
interfere with My will, My plans;   (I asked how?  I saw a beautiful velvet looking deep 
Red.) (else)  (I saw it again and then again;   DDDR; and then again = deep 
commitment)   ( Social medias, listen carefully.  Under the directions of Almighty God I 
cancel you and your rights to interfere with the will and plans of Almighty God.  I AAI w/
ANJ this complete canceling of you and your rights.)   


5-09-18 
HP)   sound alarms only when I say;   many false alarms;   sound only Mine;   
deactivate the false ones;   (w/ANJ I deactivate every false alarm and and I AAI this 
deactivation.)   be aware, be aware;   let them not ring or reverberate;   immediately 
render them null and void and deactivated 


ALMIGHTY GOD, KING JESUS, HOLY SPIRIT 


2-11-18 
HP)  SIS;   hallowed, hallowed is My Name;   Cherish My Name 


3-17-18 
HP)  SIS;   Hallowed, see Me Hallowed;   (Yes, Lord)   this must be;   consciously see 
Me Hallowed;    
HH)   I shall provide;   honor Me as I do 


4-24-18 
HP)  SIS;   cover Us with Praises;   (did – TPRH)   I reign in Spirit and in Truth;    SIS;   


ANGELS AND HOSTS 


2-02-18 
HP)  SIS;   active, active, active;   My angels and host stand ready to be active, working, 
as you say;  make all legal for them, My Children;   yes, your faith is active as well;   
(I AAI w/ANJ that the hosts and angels be posted and acting according to the will of 
Almighty God.)   
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HH)  SIS;   yes My hand is upon your head and your back;   now sit;   vSIS;   Victory is 
Ours;   you must truly believe this, My Chosen;   My Child, keep standing firm with your 
Mighty Faith;   yes, it is Mighty;   you yet are unaware as to the true Might of your faith;   
it has been increasing since you were a child;   allow it to increase at My chosen rate;   
(My Faith, I speak to you and AAI your increase at the rate Almighty God wills it to be w/
ANJ so be it.)   well said and written;   now it must be Declared, spoken for all to hear 
and see;   (I Declare that my Faith, the Faith within Marilyn Joan Boese Metz has 
been AAI w/ANJ to increase at the rate Almighty God wills it to be thusly making it 
all legal.)   Hallelujah;   Great, Great, Hallelujahs reverberating from My hosts and 
angels; 


2-10-18 
HP)  SIS;   prepare to join with the hosts;   (did;  TPHR – tended)  SIS;   encompass, 
encompass, encompass;   allow your mantle;   (Father, I AAI my all encompassing 
Mantle w/ANJ.)   good, now let's move, Child;   so much to do 


2-13-18    
HH)   My hosts, My angels are ready;   as are you;   you are more ready than you think;   
doubt not, My Child, doubt not;   


3-10-18 
L)   SIS;   (I was concerned about my back not being washed.)   ask a personal angel;    


9-16-18 
L)  SIS;   keep pushing, Child;   push, push, push yourself;   call upon angels for help;   
(Father, I ask for the angels You know I need.)   coming, Child, coming;   use them 


9-03-18 
L)   SIS;   yes, I have Channels for each of you;   it is your choice to step into what I 
have for you;   your choice, My Children;   each Channel is straight and narrow;   
choose carefully; 
HP)  SIS;   whisper My praises wherever you are, My Children;   they will hear and 
obey;   all Praises you send forth are powerful;   careful not to enter into enemy's 
mimics;   you know this;   be most careful and to not let praises of or for the enemy 
stand;   let them not, let them not 


9-27-18 
HP)   shoulder only what I have for you;  call on angels to aid you in all I have for your to 
do;    


10-11-18 
HP)  My Chosen, My Chosen, be aware of My hosts and angels;   be aware of their 
activities;   allow them, allow them to serve as they were created to do;   


11-17-18 
HH)   My heavenly hosts abound ready for War;   all out War;   be ye likewise, My 
Chosen; 


11-20-18 
HH)  send forth My warring angels;   send them to make way for you in the battle;  
(did)  Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah; now, My Children, be aware, be ready;   yes, be 
it now so; 







11-27-18    
HH)   much ado, much ado, much ado;   much ado with My heavenly Host;   they have 
prepared and are ready;   be ye ready also, My Chosen;   secure your arsenals;   
watch, watch, watch closely, Child;   you must be in constant readiness; 


ARCHIVES 


3-06-18 
L)  SIS;   Catalog;   see the archives as a Catalog;   a Catalog of tools and truths;   
most of what you may need is there;   there for your use 


3-09-18 
L)   SIS;   Procure;   Procure from the archives;   Procure more details, more facets 
yet not grasped;   search, search, comprehend 


3-10-18 
HH)  vSIS;   check;   thoroughly check the archives;   much to glean;   details, details, 
details overlooked;   check again, and again;   absorb, absorb, absorb, My children;    


8-25-18 
L)  SIS;   History;   look to your History;   My Children, check and double check the 
archives,   the History I've given you there;   the steps;   know the steps for the babes 


9-08-18 
L)  SIS;  Glean;   Glean, My Children;   Glean from My daily words to you and Glean 
from the Archives;   nothing must be lost or forgotten;   nothing;   be not remiss in 
Gleaning again and again    


9-14-18 
L)  Catalog;   keep Cataloging the archives, Child;   My hosts shall aid;   allow them;   


10-30-18 
HP)  glean again and again from My archives, My Chosen;   be not remiss in this;   so 
much yet to glean;  tend to this not reluctantly, but joyfully, gladly;   Amen and Amen 


12-11-18 
HP)  legally invoke all you can, Child;   keep checking the archives looking for making 
all I have said legal;   allow yourself to be legally prepared;   allow Me to prepare you 
in the ways and manners you cannot;   


3-06-18 
L)  SIS;   Catalog;   see the archives as a Catalog;   a Catalog of tools and truths;   
most of what you may need is there;   there for your use 


3-09-18 
L)   SIS;   Procure;   Procure from the archives;   Procure more details, more facets 
yet not grasped;   search, search, comprehend 


3-10-18 
HH)  vSIS;   check;   thoroughly check the archives;   much to glean;   details, details, 
details overlooked;   check again, and again;   absorb, absorb, absorb, My children;    







8-25-18 
L)  SIS;   History;   look to your History;   My Children, check and double check the 
archives,   the History I've given you there;   the steps;   know the steps for the babes 


9-08-18 
L)  SIS;  Glean;   Glean, My Children;   Glean from My daily words to you and Glean 
from the Archives;   nothing must be lost or forgotten;   nothing;   be not remiss in 
Gleaning again and again    


9-14-18 
L)  Catalog;   keep Cataloging the archives, Child;   My hosts shall aid;   allow them;   


10-30-18 
HP)  glean again and again from My archives, My Chosen;   be not remiss in this;   so 
much yet to glean;  tend to this not reluctantly, but joyfully, gladly;   Amen and Amen 


12-11-18 
HP)  legally invoke all you can, Child;   keep checking the archives looking for making 
all I have said legal;   allow yourself to be legally prepared;   allow Me to prepare you 
in the ways and manners you cannot;   


BABES / LOST / PUBLIC / THRONGS 


1-04-18 
L)  Public, Public;   careful with the Public;   as with the babes, baby steps must be 
taken;   work to get freedom for all you meet, My Children;  careful, balanced first steps 


1-05-18 
HH)  loosen the chains of bondage for the babes;   behold their worth;   shame them 
not;   feed them My truth;   bite by bite;   choke them not;   careful tending, careful 
tending;   behold, behold, behold;   behold My truth at work and learn, learn from it that 
you may become teachers of men;   stay within your positions;   encroach not upon 
another's;   aware, constantly aware, My Children 


1-16-18 
L)   Climb, Climb out of degradation;   tell the lost they can Climb out of degradation;   
so can the babes;   help them, My chosen, help them 
HP)  Call all saints;  call all saints into strict obedience to Me;   call them that they may 
know to come, that they may know how to come;   (According to the will, the plans, 
and the words spoken by Almighty God, the Creator of the heavens and earth, I call all 
saints into strict obedience to Almighty God and that they may know to come and how to 
come.  I AAI this calling w/ANJ Son of Almighty God.)   so be it;   expect, expect;   watch 
and expect 


1-19-18 
L)   alleviate pain and suffering from the babes, My Children;   use the Power and Might 
I have given you;   free them, free them;   save them and free them;   great purpose, My 
Children 


1-31-18 
HP)  purge out all residue of the enemy from this place;    endanger not the babes;   
over feed not that they choke not;   let not fear rise up in them;   understand, 
understand My directive, Child 







2-16-18 
L)    SIS;   Admonish;   Admonish the saints to follow after Me;   My ways, My plans;   
this must be, My Children;   waver not in My way, My protocols;   waver not 


2-26-18 
L)   SIS;   Clarify;   Clarify for the babes;   keep simple, plain truth;   complicate not;   
judge them not;   prepare them, prepare them   


2-27-18 
L)  SIS;   Collect;   Collect My babes as they come and teach them, love them, care for 
them;   righteous, My Righteous Ones, this is your charge;   see to it gladly, willingly 


3-14-18 
L)  SIS;   Hallowed;   My Babes must be taught that I am Hallowed;   they must 
understand;   Outline;   construct an outline for teaching the babes, My Chosen;   keep it 
simple, basic 


3-29-18    
HP)  SIS;   seek Me, seek Me, seek Me, seek Me in all matters, seek Me;  teach the 
babes to seek Me;     


4-07-18 
HP)  SIS;   gather, gather My flock;   tend to their feet;   see that they are cleansed and 
set upon My solid ground;   


4-15-18 
L)  SIS;   Circle;   tell them to stay within the Circle of My Love and Protection;   My 
sheep must not scatter from within My Circle;   understand the dimensions of My 
Circle, My Chosen, understand 


4-20-18 
HH)  enter, Child;   (bowed)   yes, sit;   vSIS;   My sacrifice is sufficient;   sufficient for all 
the ages;   My Blood covers all;   give the all to Me;   tell them, tell them as they come, 
Child   this they must realize and accept;   tell them;   so many do not know this;   tell 
them;   


4-27-18    
HP)    reach, reach., reach and teach the reachable and teachable, My Chosen Ones;   
they must be taught My protocols;   be prepared for each of them for they are 
coming;   time is drawing nigh;   push, push yourselves;   push forward 


5-17-18 
L   compact;   yes, compact basic facts and protocols for beginners;    


8-06-18 
L)  SIS;   all silence;   move on 
HP)  guide, guide, guide the babes, My Chosen;   there are ever so many of them;   
prepare daily to guide them 


8-26-18 
L)  SIS:   Loosen, Loosen, Loosen, Loosen the babes from Satan's bindings;   Free 
them, My Chosen;   free them as they come to you;   be ready for they are coming; 







8-29-18 
SIS;   Configure;   Configure the babes with My truth, principles and protocols;   let Me 
lead;   be not ahead nor behind;   be with Me at all times, places 


11-09-18 
L)   redeem souls for Me, My Children;   get as many saved as you can;   have 
redemption on your minds when you meet the lost;  understand;   first thoughts, get 
them saved 


11-29-18 
HP)  Mercy;   grasp Mercy;   employ it, use it;   teach it;   the babes must experience 
Mercy;  see to this My charge to you, My Chosen 


12-27-18 
L)  cover the babes;   be aware of the babes, always be aware of them;   


BLOOD 


5-14-18 
HH)   I am mindful of your needs;   I shall meet them for I am your provider;   accept, 
accept;   (Yes, Father, I accept Your provisions.)   good   allow My Blood;   Receive all I 
have for you from it;   overcoming Power, perfect health, Strength beyond measure, 
wisdom not before seen by man, many, many realms of wealth, knowledge with the 
understanding, and vision heretofore not experienced 


10-02-18 
L)   SIS;   ignite, ignite, ignite;   Yes, allow, allow, allow the Power within the blood to 
ignite, My Children;   use it;   use it for My purposes not man's;   follow My lead, My 
instructions;   misuse it not;   understand 


12-27-18 
HP)    much blood has been spilled;   cover it, Child;   


BRIDE, CHOSEN 


1-16-18 
HH)  fret not, Child, fret not;   all is well;   judgments shall come;   be ready;   this seat, 
this seat;   prepare yourself to operate in and from this seat;   so much is coming for the 
Bride;   for the Bride to do;   remember, there is strength in obedience to Me;   stand 
upon this key;   Bride, you must;   Bride you must;   vSIS;   (after several minutes)   
allow Me to move;   to move with a monumental movement of healing;   yes, yes, this 
room made for My healing movement;   great words of healing will be spoken from this 
room;   yes, there will be those who will come, but  many , many, many will be healed 
from the words of healing spoken forth from this room;   Child, be ready;   place all in 
My hands that I may in turn give to you and the ones I have chosen to be with 
you;   absorb, then go   (I AAI w/ANJ the movement) 


1-19-18 
HH)  Paradox, Paradoxical;   My truth must go forth;   BE ready, My Chosen, financial 
influx;   influx to feed the throngs from My truth;   it shall BE;   know this, know this;   I 
shall provide;   I shall provide provisions for the babes, the lost, the hungry, the starving;   







believe, receive, feed;   remember, I am your leader, your source, your guide;   
always, always, always allow Me;    


1-20-18 
HP)  throngs, throngs, throngs coming;   My words, must be ready for them;   see to it 
Bride;   they must be in you;   receive them, receive them, receive them;  (Father 
W/ANJ I receive Your words and I AAI them.) 
HH)   prepare for Me a place in the souls and hearts of all who come;   (Yes, Father)   
Obedience, My Children, Obedience to Me and what I say and ask of you is vital, 
crucial;   (I understand, Father, and I agree.)    


1-29-18 
L)   My Children, let your increases bloom;   fully;   the season, watch the season;   
hinder not the season;   be ready, prepared 
HP)  you shall prepare the way for many;   you shall prepare the way for many;   
you shall prepare the way for many;   (TPHR – tended)   stringent;   stringent 
obedience, My Children;   this must be;   allow yourselves to be this obedient;   each 
of you must;   (I AAI that I be stringently obedient to You Almighty God, King Jesus w/
ANJ.)   yes 


2-01-18 
HP)  SIS;  for words Almighty God has for this page.)   Bride, it is time for your 
garments;   (DDR ad DDP mixed)   prepare to receive;   each spend multiple times of 
silence;   some short, some will be lengthy;   be willing, Bride, you must be willing 
HH)   come; quickly come;  (bowed)   sit, receive;   regal, regal, My Bride is beautifully 
regal;   pure through and through;   many duties to perform;   hold Her not back;   
She must come forth;  Bride, Bride, Bride, Bride, come forth;   your crown awaits;   
I await;   come;   SIS; then speak these My words;  (While I SIS, I experienced 4 
explicit, extended waves of my face tingling with a drawing sensation;   (I AAI these 
words w/ANJ Son of Almighty God.) 


2-08-18 
L)   SIS;   Stalwart;   My Bride is stalwart;   let there be no doubt;   (I totally agree, 
Lord.)   allow all your thoughts, words, deeds be stalwart;   stalwart with Might;   (As the 
Lord has said I AAI my thoughts, words, deeds to be stalwart with Might w/ANJ.)   so be 
it 
HP)   SIS;   careful parallels with Me;   close the gaps;   be this close to Me, My 
Chosen;  this close;   shoulder only what I say;   allow none other;   (I agree, Father.) 
HH)  adjust to My standards;   tell all they must adjust to My standards;   Mine;    


2-16-18 
L)    SIS;   Admonish;   Admonish the saints to follow after Me;   My ways, My plans;   
this must be, My Children;   waver not in My way, My protocols;   waver not 
HP)  SIS;   posthaste, Child;   tarry not;   fulfill duties and assignments;   Charge My 
Bride thusly so;   (did AAI w/ANJ) 
HH)   pragmatic;   Child, you are and must be pragmatic;   My ways are plain and 
simple;   cloud them not, My Children;   support, support, support each other;   Child, I 
call upon you to speak from this seat;   truth, great truth is coming down from My 
throne;   Bride, be ready to receive;   now speak it, Child;   (Under the directions of 
Almighty God, I now speak what Almighty God has said.  “Truth, great truth is coming 
down from the throne of Almighty God.”  I AAI this speaking w/ANJ.)    
Pragmatic:  1.  dogmatic  2.  having to do with the affairs of a state or community   
3.  concerned with actual practice, everyday affairs, etc. not with theory or speculation;  
practical 







2-21-18 
L)   SIS;   Break;   Prepare to Break  the back of the enemy;   that they shall not stand;   
My Children, this you can do;   allow Me to lead;   
HP)   SIS;   bases covered;   preach;   My Chosen, be not surprised if you find 
yourselves preaching and proclaiming My truths;   be not surprised;   squelch not My 
leading nor My words I give;   squelch them not;    
HH)  SIS;   alter not My words;   allow no one to alter My words;   not even one iota;   
Bride, prepare to fight;   you must fallow My battle plans;   assume not, assume 
not;   Our numbers shall have victory;   understand;   I must be allowed lead;   your 
allegiance must always be to Me;   always;   strike off not alone;   understand and 
obey;   this must be;   it must be 


2-27-18 
L)  SIS;   Collect;   Collect My babes as they come and teach them, love them, care for 
them;   righteous, My Righteous Ones, this is your charge;   see to it gladly, willingly 
HP) SIS;   Holy, Holy, Holy, Holy;   acknowledge My Holiness;   (Almighty God, King 
Jesus, Holy Spirit, I acknowledge Your Holiness for You each are truly Holy and I AAI 
this act of acknowledgement w/ANJ.)   there are more portrayals to be made, My 
Children, deny them not;   (I agree, Lord and choose to deny them not so I AAI them w/
ANJ) 
HH) vSIS;   Progression, Progression;   it must continue;   forge, forge ahead;   aware of 
My patterns;   box them not;   dally not, My Chosen;   there is absolutely no time for 
dallying;   understand;   allow Me to lead, allow Me to lead;   underscore;   (did)   Our 
time is Vital;   My timing is Vital;   recognize My timing;   allow it;   it must be allowed; 


2-28-18 
HH)  soon, Bride, soon;   honor and believe all I reveal, Bride;   honor and believe Me;   
(I choose so, Father)   enjoy;   yes, enjoy My truth, My wisdom, My knowledge, My 
understanding, My everlasting Grace, My Mercy, My Might, My Power, My blessings, My 
anointings, My assignments, My revelations, My instructions, yes, enjoy all I give and 
have given and shall give for it is life, absolute life to you, for you;   My Son adds 
healing, hope, Praises, redemption, salvation, restoration, and so much more;   We both 
add Our true love to you each, My Chosen;   grasp the joy that is in all We give;   grasp 
that your joy may be full;   understand, full;   (I so choose, Lord.)   secure your mantle, 
Child 


3-05-18 
HP)  SIS;   Be on the warpath I have for you My Mighty Ones;   pay close, close 
attention to every detail I give you;   this must be;   absolute unity with Me; 


3-06-18 
HH)   remember your anointing;   each of you, My anointed Bride;   vSIS;   counteract 
against the enemy;   always be prepared to counteract;   Bride, give them no ground;   
they must be denied any legal access whatsoever;   instant Obedience;   it is now 
time for your instant Obedience to be in full effect;   dally not;   think on this, My 
Children, think on this;   immediate Obedience is now a must;   vital, vital, vital, vital;   
yes, at all levels;   you have called forth angels and hosts to aid;  put them to good use;    
absorb 


3-07-18 
L)  SIS;   Precarious;   Precarious times ahead;   stay in My shadow, My Children;   
dire, dire;   







3-21-18 
HP)  SIS;   continue with your pledge;   (I didn't know what He meant by this at first, but 
then suddenly I knew I needed to pledge my allegiance to Almighty God like I had been 
telling the Praises.  I pledged my allegiance and total agreement to Almighty God and 
King Jesus and AAI it w/ANJ.)  yes, Child, thank you;   your allegiance and agreement 
are accepted 


3-24-18 
HP)   gather my people;   pay attention and gather who and when I say;   gather them 
for My purposes;   assume nothing;   absolutely nothing, My Children;   be ready to 
do as I direct 
HH)  tell all to listen carefully;   to listen only to Me;   man's interpretations have flaws, 
residue of self;   be not blinded by what looks good;   I must be your source, Bride;   
only Me;   now, Child, sit and declare all I have said from your seat of authority;   do so 
now; 
3-29-18 
HH)   vSIS;   gloat not;   tell My Children to gloat not when they are correct;   (I 
wondered how to go about doing this...)   you will find a way;   be alert;   be humble in it;   
not all are yet truly humble;   I correct with love;   follow My pattern;   each must 
learn to follow My pattern;   mar not My truths with anger, frustration, or self;   mar not, 
mar not;   


4-01-18 
L)  SIS;   Acclaim, Acclaim;   yes, shout for joy;   (did – Hallelujahs)   yes, Child, the 
Hallelujahs announced and sealed Our legal rights across the lands;   so be it;   
HP)  SIS;   Joy, Joy, Joy, Joy;   lift then announce let there be Joy to all of the heavens, 
the lands of the earth, the waters, the airways let there be Joy; 
HH)    vSIS;   sound the alarms;   sound the alarms across the lands;   announcing My 
Children have arrived;   arrived in obedience;   determined to be obedient to Me;   
do not assume;   wait for My instructions;   
Acclaim:  to applaud;  to declare or salute by acclamation.  A shout of joy 
Acclamation:  shout or other demonstration of applause made by a multitude, indicating 
joy, hearty assent approbation, or good wishes 


4-04-18 
L)  SIS;   Come forth, Bride;   hang back not;   Come forth;   quicken your pace;   no lag 
time;   extend your right hands to Me;    


4-07-18 
HH)  Cherish, Cherish every moment with Me;   I know, Child, I know, but consciously 
aware, be consciously aware of it;   relish it;   let it be life to your soul;   yes, your soul;   
let it be as the bread of life to your soul;     now, sit, soak it in;   soak in all that I am for 
you;   (5 min.)   vSIS;   share with all who will listen; 


4-09-18   
HH)   Major changes, Major Happenings coming soon, soon;   keep your feet 
planted, Marilyn, keep them planted;   much will be expected of you;   remember, I 
am your source, your provider;   yes, think on these things;   allow all I have for you;   


4-27-18 
L)   SIS;   Justified, Justified Justified;   I call you each Justified, My Children;   act now 
in My Justification;   (Yes, Father)   be not leery;   trust My wisdom, My ways, My 
protocols;    







5-10-18 
L)  SIS;   Cover, Cover, Cover;   My Chosen, keep your families Covered;    
HH)   go  not against My will;   tell them go not against My will;   fleshly desires must be 
given up;   My Chosen, My Chosen, My Chosen, understand and obey;    


5-11-18 
L)  SIS;  Cluster together to stave off the enemy;   United in Power, Might, and 
Strength;   you can together stave off all the enemy has;   believe and doubt not;   
hesitate not 


5-12-18 
L)  SIS;   stutter-step not;   sure steps, sure steps, My Chosen;   that means no 
hesitation;   instant obedience;   time, time 
HH)   yes, Child, take all I say to heart;   physically and spiritually;   vSIS;   dally not, My 
Children;   get up to speed;   up to My speed, My time;   this must be, it must be;   no 
exceptions;   traverse, traverse;   be ready to traverse when I say;   do not assume;   
it must be when I say;   how I say;   My Children, forgiveness must reign in your midst;   
choose to allow it;   hold back not;   allow it unconditionally;   you know this must be;   
stay in unity, complete unity;   


5-15-18 
HH)  look up;  all heaven awaits My command;   be as ready, My Chosen;   be ready;   
allow Me to take the weights from your shoulders;    rejoice with Me;   


5-16-18 
HP) SIS;   charge ahead, My Faithful;   look forward, always forward;   give My angels 
and hosts charge over your backsides;   employ My Mercy 


5-18-18 
HP)   yes, pick up speed;   increase the rate;   mope not, My Children;   be quick and 
be sure;   waste not Our time;   precious, precious time;   a commodity not to be wasted;    


5-27-18 
L)  SIS;   Change, Change, Change coming;   major Changes;   be ready, prepared, 
My Chosen;   look for and expect Me in these Changes;    


5-31-18 
L)  SIS;   Betrothed;   culmination soon, My Bride;   be it so;   watch and expect;   I say 
watch and expect;   let not the enemy steal nor distract;   see to it, see to it;    


6-03-18 
L)  SIS;   Propose;   be ready;   Proposal coming;   be not faint of heart;    be strong in 
Me, with Me;   
HH)  worship Me, worship Me, worship Me with your whole hearts, My Children;   truly 
worship Me;   Child, you worship Me with your mind, your heart, your acts, your 
obedience, your forgiveness, your yielding;   many, many facets to your worship;   
I accept them all;    


6-20-18 
HP)  SIS;   greed, beware of greed;   My Bride must not allow greed;   be aware, be 
aware;   cast it from you,  from your midst;    







6-21-18  Sabbath / Thurs. 
HP)   SIS;   redeem, redeem, redeem and therefore be redeemed;   harvest the 
increases, My Children;   put to good uses;   harvest and use 


6-28-18 
L)  SIS;   tend to My well;   go to My well, My Children;   keep it protected, covered;    
DRINK of it;   yes, yes yes;   drink;   yes, hold yourselves under, but also drink of it;   
quench, quench;   


7-05-18 
L)  SIS;   Concentrate;   Concentrate on what I have called you to do;   each of you, My 
Children;   be not distracted;   allow it not;   (Distraction, I disallow you to operate on me, 
through me, anywhere near me w/A of Your Name, Jesus and I AAI this disallowance.)   
good;   it was much needed to be done 
HP) (I smelled a very pleasant fragrance.)   yes, My fragrance; (It was pungent.)   
breathe it in;   (did)   may it now be with you;  (Thank You, Lord) 
HH)  take Me in;   take Me, take Me, take Me;   one more time, take Me;   (Father, I 
gladly take You w/A of Your name, Jesus and I AAI taking You in.)   Hallelujah;   sit;   so 
much accomplished;   more than you realize, Child;   remember My fragrance;   allow 
it to grow and increase within your being;   (Lord, I gladly choose to remember Your 
fragrance and it is my honor to allow it to grow and increase within my being.  I AAI this 
allowance w/A of Your Name, Jesus.  Thank You.)   


7-07-18 
L)  SIS;   Discreet;   Child, We must be Discreet;   careful out among the masses;   
totally aware;   totally aware of My purposes;   understand;   (Yes, Lord)   
HP)  SIS;   much to gain;   much to gain;   sacrifice to gain;   understand;  be ready to 
gain all I have for you;   sacrifices made;   time to gain;   understand;   


7-11-18 
HP)  SIS;   serve with gladness, My Children;   honor Me, Honor My presence;   yes, for 
I am with you;   give Me your whole hearts and minds, My Children;   (Yes, Lord, I so 
choose and AAI this choice w/A of YNJ.)   good;   


7-22-18 
L) Unkind;   realize Satan and all His forces are totally unkind;   be not fooled;   see 
through their every thought, word or deed;   Bride, You must allow yourselves to see 
thusly;      


7-29-18 
HP)  SIS;   you are not blind;  (I had started to put my glasses on, so I put them back 
down.)   (I declare I am not blind and My vision is the vision Almighty God has for me to 
have.  W/A of YNJ I AAI this declaration of these statements.)   yes, Child, it is now of a 
truth;   believe it;   fully believe it;    
HH)  it pleases Me to be able to call you, My Children;   legally you are My Children;  
Impact, My Children, you are about to make a monumental Impact upon thousands and 
thousands, and thousands of people;   be not amazed;   push through the amazement 
to see 


7-31-18 
HH)  vSIS;   hustle when I say hustle;   never waste time, but hustle only as I say;  
tell My Children to allow Me to guide and to not take it upon themselves;   My 
Children, be intent on grasping understanding in all matters;   you know not to 
assume 







8-04-18 
HH)  glad tidings, glad tidings;   receive of My truth;  count it as all joy, My Chosen, for 
the gains that shall now come forth;   yes, multiple;   stand united before Me that I may 
bless;   wisdom, knowledge, understanding at ever increasing rates for My Bride;  yes, 
My Obedient Bride;   stand, stand, stand before Me;   stand, stand, stand for Me;   
absorb, breathe Me in;   do so with solemn breaths;  now, make all legal, for now you 
know how;   


8-06-18 
30 minutes:   by My spirit I shall make known of My mysteries;   My Select, My 
Select, you shall soon know;   be ready for My window opportunity, opportunity;   
botch not, botch not;   be ready;   be not caught unaware;   Select, Select, you 
must receive 


9-04-18 
HP)  the Bride shall fly soon, soon;   tell Her to be ready; 


9-09-18 
L)  SIS;   Stride forth, My Beloved;   Stride forth;   Confident in My truth;   My wealth;   
yes, My wealth;   with the Myriad of facets to My wealth;   absorb, Child;   yes, you 
understand about not being able to count because of the increase, the vastness of the 
increase 
HP)  SIS;   Obedience, Obedience has been and is key with you, My Chosen Children;   
allow it to take yet deeper root in you each;   now walk truly in it;    


9-12-18 
L)  SIS;   Console the lost and hurting, My Children;   there are so, so many   Console 
all you can as they come to you;   keep yourselves alert, on guard constantly, My 
Children;   you know the enemy lurks where they can;   be alert and quick to deny them 
access 
HP)  SIS;   join with Us, join with the heavenly hosts and angels in proclaiming the 
demise of the enemy and all his plans, actions, and all he has spoken;   proclaim, 
proclaim, proclaim;    


9-13-18 
L)  upright, upright;   My Children must walk uprightly;   feet shod, feet shod with My 
righteousness;    
HH)  sincere, Child, tell all they must be truly sincere;   hunger after Me;   hunger after 
My truth;   all must, all must;   


9-18-18 
L)  Usher in honor into your beings, My Children;   Usher it in without hesitation;   (did)   
good, good, good;   now walk in honor giving honor where honor is due   
HP)   negotiate not, My Children;   never consider it;   let it not in;   understand;   I am 
not a God of negotiations;   neither should My Children be either 


9-19-18 
L)  Progress, Progress, Progress to higher levels, My Children;   much awaits;   take 
every step I give you;   skip none;   skip none;   be not tempted;  recognize the 
tempter and deny, flat deny their temptations;   you can, you must 
HP)  shield, shield, shield;   keep it up, covering all who will be under and behind it;     
magnanimous, magnanimous, magnanimous;   Praises;   shoot them forth;   (did)   now 
watch, watch, watch 







HH)  Justified, Justified;   forget not that you are, have been and therefore are Justified;  
position involved;   all done legally;   forget not;   the enemy would like to convince 
you, My Chosen, otherwise;   fall not into this trap;   stand firm on your legal justification;   
imperative;    


9-20-18 
L)  SIS;   hamper not My works;   watchful, My Children, be ye watchful and hamper not 
My works;    eyes, ears open;   all senses alert;   this must be 
HP)   SIS;   hone down;   hone down the rough edges, My Chosen;   allow yourselves 
to be perfected;   do your part so I can do Mine;   understand;    so be it all 


9-21-18) 
L)  SIS;   Compromise not, My Children;   think not in these terms;   know truth and 
stand on it;   be sure, be sure and be calm in all matters 
HP)   Masters, Masters, Masters;   My Chosen, you shall be as Masters of My truth;   
you have been Chosen, you have been Chosen, you have been Chosen;   come 
forth in the fulness I have for each of you;   come forth;   absorb , pay attention and 
absorb; 


9-22-18 
L)  Rejoice, My Children, for I have come to make you whole;  each, each, each of you 
whole;       go to the ends;   yes, go the the ends of the earth;   seek, teach, minister, My 
Chosen;   be ready, some of you will minister here and some will go to the ends;   do as 
I ask of each of you;   understand;   be united in all, yes in and throughout it all 


9-23-18 
L)   SIS;   Signifiant changes coming about;   be not surprised;   be ready, stay ready;   
face all within My calm;   determined, My Children, be determined; 
HP)   much to do;   be ready;   steadfast, stalwart, My Children;   shed all of man's 
burdens;   shed and resist burdens of men;    


9-26-18 
L)   Purposes;   tend to your purposes, My Children;   slack not in this;   for your 
purposes are mighty;   they are of a higher level and must be tended at all times;   
slack not, slack not;    
HP)  continue to absorb from Me all that I have for you each to absorb, My Children;   
be in a constant state of absorption:   understand, constant;    


10-07-18 
L)  Divine guidance;   allow it to come upon you;   aware, aware, aware, aware, aware, 
aware of it, My Child, be totally aware of it;   never ignore nor reject it;    


10-13-18 
L)   Center, Center your focus on Me, My Children;   Center it on Me and keep it there;   
let it not veer off;    


10-14-18 
L)  sincere;   let all you do be done with absolute sincerity;   My Children, My Children, 
this you must do;   overlook not 
HP)  gather together;   be prepared;   sooner that you think;   prepare yourselves 
spiritually and physically;   tend to logistics;   always, My Children, always;   







10-15-18 
L)  SIS;   encapsulate;   yes, encapsulate each with Praises;   completely, completely;   
(many, many times)   (as in a capsule) 
HP)   suffer not, again I say suffer not, My Children;   be free, be free, be free from the 
bondages of the enemy;   


10-16-18 
L)   grant;   grant Me your loyalty, My Children, My faithful Children this do;    
HP)   SIS;   encase your hearts, My Chosen;   encase them from the enemy;   let not the 
enemy penetrate your hearts with any spiritual evil force whatsoever;    
HH)  pursue, pursue, pursue My will, My Children;   hunger after My will for each of you;   
be not dismayed at the magnitude of My will for you each 


10-17-18 
L)  Disclose;   Disclose My truth to whomever I guide you to;   do as I say, My Children;   
follow My directions;   lean not to your own understandings;   understand; 
HP)  SIS;   sing, sing Mighty songs of Praise to Me;  (did in tongues)   beautiful, Child;   
thank you;   always come to Me with Praises on your lips, My Children 
10-20-18 
L)  SIS;   impregnate, impregnate, impregnate, My Chosen, allow Me to impregnate you 
each and as a body with all I desire for you;   (w/A of YNJ, I allow Almighty God every 
legal right to impregnate me with all He desires, and I AAI this impregnation of the 
desires of Almighty God for me and my part of the body w/A of YNJ be it so.)   perfect, 
Child, perfect 


10-18-18 
HP)  SIS;   be about My business, My Chosen Ones;   be about My business;   over 
look it not;   tend to every detail;   tend as I say;   be diligent in doing so 


10-19-18 
L)   SIS;   Complex, Complex, Complex, yet simple;   My ways are Complex for they are 
many and intertwined, yet oh so simple;   see them completely and the simplicity in 
them, My Chosen;   know My ways in minute detail;   understand, minute detail 
HP)   SIS;  rejoice with Me;   (did)   always, always, always, allow My spirit of 
Rejoicing to be in your midst;   Rejoice purposefully and often, My Children:   
HH)  Covenant with Me truly, completely be in Covenant with Me, My Children;   give it 
serious thought;   it must not be entered into lightly;   it is a most solemn, forever 
commitment;   consider all the details and facets before you enter into Covenant with 
Me;    


10-23-18 
HH)   the Bride train shall fly again just as you have seen;   My Chosen, must be 
on board;   tell them, tell them;   imperative     you all are Masters in your positions;   
stay in your positions;   wander not;   stay in place;   stay where I have gifted you each;   
understand;   imperative;   leave not positions in which I have placed you;   check your 
mantles, check your mantles, check your mantles;   let them not slip; 


10-24-18 
HP)  be emboldened, My Children;   allow it to increase at the rate I desire;   now 
expect;   be aware;   expect and be aware;   
HH)   My light is shining now upon My Bride;   understand, it is shining upon you, 
Bride;   stay close, ever so close to Me;   you must;   it is crucial;   eyes will be 
upon you now that the light is clearly shining upon you;   the bonds of unity within you, 
Bride, must, must, must increase at My rate and they must not be allowed to loosen but 







rather tighten yet more securely;   understand;   you must be in constant awareness and 
understand;   encourage ye one another and tighten the bonds; 


10-31-18 
L)    sustain;   sustain My Principles;   let them not be lost, not one;   see to it, My 
Children 
HP)  shield, shield;   keep it up and ever growing, increasing; 
HH)  be not afraid nor fear nor doubt about what lies ahead, Child;   just follow My 
directions and all will be well for I am with you. 
  
11-01-18 
L)  honor My requests, My Children;    sleep not;   sleep not with the enemy's sleep;   
sleep with awareness, Child;   My awareness;   (Lord be it as You say and help me to 
grasp the depths of what You are saying.)   Yes, allow Me to take you step by step into 
this new level of awareness;   (w/A of YNJ, I legally allow You, Lord, to take me to the 
depths of this new level of awareness and I legally AAI it w/A of YNJ.)   adjustments to 
be made, adjustments to be made; accept them as they come;   imperative; 
HP   prepare to gather, prepare to gather, prepare to gather;   many aspects; look 
closely;   careful preparations;  physical and spiritual;   see to it, My Chosen 
Ones;   no procrastination;   understand;   do as I say for each step 


11-02-18 
HH)  propose;   legally allow and accept My Son's proposal; (w/A of YNJ, I legally 
allow You to propose to me and to us the Chosen of Almighty God and I/we legally 
accept Your proposal by legally AAI it w/A of YNJ.)   Amen and Amen;     


11-05-18 
L)   tackle;   be ready to tackle every assignment I give you, My Chosen;   tackle with 
vibrant energy and with ease and boldness;   be assured in what you do assuming 
nothing but knowingly assured you have My complete instructions 


11-08-18 
L) Seize, Seize every opportunity I give;   let none pass you by;   be ready and 
expecting Me to have open doors for you;   ready and expecting, My Chosen 
HH)  Jealousy  (many times)   let it not have place in your midst;   let it not;   legally 
forbid;   legally allow it not to regenerate in any party of Our Body, My Children;   (w/A of 
YNJ, I legally forbid jealousy in my midst nor the midst of Our Body and I legally 
disallow it to regenerate in any part of Our Body, therefore, I also legally AAI all of these 
statements w/A of YNJ.)   now keep it out;   


11-19-18 
L)   give Me your heart, your mind, your soul, your spirit, your whole beings, yielded, 
completely yielded;     so be it;   gather My Sheep, truly gather them, My Chosen; 


12-02-18 
HP)  Chastise not, My Children;   forgive and teach, lead, guide the lost and the babes;   
do so legally;   understand; 


12-07-18 
HP) Clog not My pathways, My Chosen;   Clog them not;   yield, yield, yield, I call you to 
Yield to My will;   I call you to understand and yield to My will for it is Righteous, pure 
and Righteous 







12-08-18 
HP)   joint heirs, joint heirs;   reap the benefits, My Children;   


12-16-18    
HH)  (In my mind I started to say, “Sweet Jesus.”  Immediately I knew it was as 
Roy had said that using “Jesus” was like for usage by small children and 
Yahushua was for the mature.)   graduated, you have graduated;   


12-17-18 
HH)  Solace, Solace ,Solace;  take Mighty Solace in Me, your Creator; 


12-24-18 
HH)   tell them, tell all to lean to Me for understanding;   steps, steps, steps;   keep 
taking every step I put before you, My Chosen;   pay attention to where your feet 
trod;   you must let Me lead you;   the smallest of steps is crucial;   skip not any;   
embrace My hope, My Children;   Hope as a Mighty Oak;  be strong, strengthened by 
My Might; 


12-29-19 
HH)   tell them to listen to My words to them;    tell them to take in the deep 
understanding I have for them;   tell them to be encouraged for I have provided a way 
for them;   Bride, you must come to Me, seek Me;   I am the way, the only way;   
understand;   step where I tell you to step;   only I know the way 


CALM SILENCE 
CALM  /  SILENCE 


1-01-18 
HH)  (I found myself offering my worship to Almighty God and King Jesus.)  now enter 
into deep, calm silence;   (sat in silence)   seal Our time with an impregnable seal 


1-10-18    
HH)   rest with Me;   prepare for tonight, prepare for tonight;   (I asked if I should stand.)  
sit in your seat of authority in brief silence before Me;   (did)   (My hands were out.  
After 30 seconds or so I sensed something going on with my hands.)   your hands, your 
hands;   (I waited a few more seconds and then I saw my hands on my eyes and 
forehead, so I put them there.)   you shall see, only you shall see, understand only you 
shall see tonight;   (I asked about during the judgment questions.)   I shall judge, you 
shall see, I shall judge, you shall see;   (else)   you are charged, you are charged; 


Added note:  No one knew what He had said in this meeting. He told me that only I 
would see tonight.  It was most interesting to me that no one else was given anything 
during our silent agenda time.  I shouldn't have been surprised but I was. 


5-14-18 
HP)   SIS;   be still and walk in My  presence;   


6-26-18   
30 min:   I instilled My Peace and Calm in you, that they be with you wherever you 
are;   (Thank You, Lord.)   (I wasn't sleepy but suddenly I awoke and realized I'd been 
out for about 10 minutes.  Then the Lord told me about the instilling.) 







7-04-18 
HH)  vSIS;   be still, be calm, all is in My hands;  there is no worry, there is no worry;   
allow it not;  (Worry, Almighty God says there is no worry, therefore with the PMGT and 
A of Your Name, Jesus, I disallow any worry whatsoever and I AAI this disallowance.)   
very good comprehension;   


7-14-18 
HP)  SIS;   rush not, My Chosen, yet waste no time;   act and react with My calm;   this 
you can and must do;   get it into your thinking and memories;   
HH)  listen, My Child, listen to all sounds and voices around you;   react as I do;   allow 
them no entrance, no ground;     Perish all thoughts not of Me;   let them not have life;      
vSIS;   relish and embrace My thoughts for you;   take them into your being for they are 
actual life unto you, My Children;   think on these things, think on these things;    
30 minutes:  know My peace;   yes, embrace My Peace, take it in;   all is calm, all is 
well;   deny not 


7-26-18 
L)  SIS;   readiness, readiness;   be in a constant state of readiness, MyChildren;   leave 
not My calm;   meet the enemy at every level with a calm state of readiness;   fail not in 
this; 
HP)  SIS;   My Children, forgive unrighteous acts;   recognize them for what they are 
and forgive;   let them not bind you or the doers of them;   forgiveness is key;   
understand;   freely forgive 
HH)  vSIS;   mindsets, mindsets, free them of their mindsets, My Children;   you must 
realize that the throngs will come with many kinds of mindsets;   use My Power 
and Authority to deny and disallow their operating in your presence;   teach and 
free, teach and free, teach and free on all levels;   simple, simple, simple, simple and 
plain;   that you must do;   calm, calm, calm;   let not any spirit rile you;   stay in My 
calm;   understand;   let them not rile you;   likewise nor should you intentionally rile;  
calm, calm, calm, stay in My calm;   think on this and absorb;  absorb every detail 
and facet;    


7-28-18 
HH)   be ready to charge;   to charge forth with Mighty Acts of calm assurance; 


8-05-18   
HP)  relax in Me, in My calm;   this is where your acts and reactions must be, My 
Chosen, in My calm;   find My Mercy and Grace here;   use it, use it, use it, again and 
again;   


8-10-18 
HP)   allow yourself to be in My calm, always, always, always in My calm;   (Father, w/
A ofYNJ, I AAI  allowing myself to always be at peace and to be in Your calm according 
to Your will Almighty God.) 


9-23-18 
L)   SIS;   Signifiant changes coming about;   be not surprised;   be ready, stay ready;   
face all within My calm;   determined, My Children, be determined; 


CHANNELS 


Declaration, April 21, 2018   (Through Kyle) 







I woke in the night and was told to write this declaration.I kept hearing it repeatedly.The 
declaration I heard to write: 


“I break the power of Satan in all channels, avenues, and resources.”On hearing this 
one of the times, for the word “avenues” I heard “liars.” 


hearing the word "liars" reminds me of when I was told in a dream,"God uses liars to 
train Apostles." 


This is what the Lord recently told me in my meeting dealing with "His channels" as He 
has been showing me things about spells regarding worldly music and people that are 
sorcerers for Satan and so forth that I have listened to from childhood, etc. 


Meeting, September 23, 2018   (Through Kyle) 
HH-  My child, My Spirit has given you eyes to see into the deeper things. Count this a 
blessing, that you be not deceived. I am aligning you into My channels. I have called 
you to My narrow channels. Holy, holy, holy are My channels. Again, I say, I am 
teaching. Compromise no teaching of Mine. I am teaching you about spells, about the 
ways of the enemy, about the alters of Satan. Fear not. I have given you the strength to 
endure. 
I thought I would share these things with you two since "channels" have been leading 
edge through MM. 


8-26-18 
HH) vSIS;   Channel;   Child, stay in My Channels that you may walk straight;   straight 
in My ways;   careful of Satan's mimicked channel;   recognize and avoid, step not 
into them;   understand, My Chosen;   recognize and know My Holy Channels;   it is 
time, it is time;   deny not, deny not;   aware, aware;   be not duped by enemy forces 
and powers;   (My whole vision was a beautiful red.)   careful sharing, careful, Child;    


9-03-18 
L)   SIS;   yes, I have Channels for each of you;   it is your choice to step into what I 
have for you;   your choice, My Children;   each Channel is straight and narrow;   
choose carefully; 


9-28-18 
HH)   allow Me, allow Me to choose and set your channels for you;   (did)   it is now 
done;   it is now done;   it is now done;   it is now done;   stay in what I have provided, 
Child 


10-04-18      
HH)  terms, terms, terms, terms;   My Child, you must meet all the terms I have for you 
at each level;   stay in your channels I have for you;   absolute must;   understand;     


COMMANDEER 


3-12-18 
L)  SIS;   Commandeer;   Be ready to Commandeer what I say, Child;   hesitate not;   
time will be vital;   vital also to Commandeer only what I say, when I say;   be not taken 
aback, only instantly obey;   understand 







COMMITMENT 


2-24-18 
HH) Child, the rush is on;   panic not;   My hosts and angels are ready for your use;   
panic not, let them aid you, protect you and yours;   DDDDDR;   yes, commitment levels 
increasing;   yes, yours and Mine;   trust this commitment;   the enemy does and is 
panicked because of it;    be ready to charge with your right hand forth when I give 
the order to charge; 


7-25-18   
HH)  vSIS;   answer only to My call;   I have named you and called you each;   answer 
only to My call 


9-17-18   Sabbath   
HP)  (Beautiful Red in my whole vision)   yes, I commit to you as you commit to Me;    


10-21-18 
HH)   glean, time to glean more;   constant effort;   constant effort;   (My whole vision – 
the lower 2/3 was a beautiful deeper violet  blending to the upper 1/3 that was red.)   
yes, heed, heed ,Child;   commitments must be sealed;   understand;   make them 
permanent;   permanent with no leeway;   it must be, Child, it must be 


CONGREGATE / GATHERING 


7-09-18 
L)  SIS;   Congregate;   (many times)   Congregate My Families;   start the plans;   let 
Me lead;   start as I give, My Children;   this must be, this must be;   minds must 
come together;   I shall bless;   blessings untold;   understand;   listen and do, My 
Children 


DECLARATIONS / INVOCATIONS / ANNOUNCEMENTS 


2-01-18 
L)  This book, This book shall be known for gigantic invocations, Declarations, 
blessings, and for containing vast,vast amounts of My wisdom, My knowledge, 
My understandings, My truths, My principles, My teachings, My directions, My 
Holy unadulterated words;   so be it, for this I have spoken;   I have said this 
pronouncement, you have written it and now We have both spoken it making it legal;   
legal in every aspect;   so be it now and forevermore;   Amen and Amen  (This was the 
first entry in my new notebook.  It has a red sparkling cover.) 


2-12-18 
HH)   Mercy and Grace;   Declare them here in this place;   (In obedience to Almighty 
God, I Declare Mercy and Grace are here in this place.  I AAI them here w/ANJ.)   vSIS;   
spoken from this seat of authority, they now are legally here, functioning;   allow them to 
function as I say, Child;   (I AAI the functioning of Mercy and Grace in this place 
precisely as Almighty God says for them to function with full legal authority w/ANJ.)   
well done;   well done; 


2-20-18 
L)   SIS;   Coming about;  (many x's)   Child, Child, Child, Child, all is coming about;   
Our promises, Our  Declarations, Our commitments;   watch, watch, watch;   permit, 
permit, permit, permit;   (Lord, I permit, permit, permit, permit the promises, 







Declarations, and commitments You have said are coming about to do so according to 
Your will and timing.  I AAI this permitting w/ANJ/)   Hallelujah 
HP)  SIS;   push them up;   (did;  TPHR – tended)   SIS;   much done with agreements;   
let it grow;   (Lord, I choose to AAI the agreement to grow w/ANJ/)   stand firm, stand 
firm, Child;   let no one or thing sway you;   (I agree, Father.) 


4-01-18 
L)  SIS;   Acclaim, Acclaim;   yes, shout for joy;   (did – Hallelujahs)   yes, Child, the 
Hallelujahs announced and sealed Our legal rights across the lands;   so be it;   
HP)  SIS;   Joy, Joy, Joy, Joy;   lift then announce let there be Joy to all of the heavens, 
the lands of the earth, the waters, the airways let there be Joy; 
HH)    vSIS;   sound the alarms;   sound the alarms across the lands;   announcing My 
Children have arrived;   arrived in obedience;   determined to be obedient to Me;   
do not assume;   wait for My instructions;   
Acclaim:  to applaud;  to declare or salute by acclamation.  A shout of joy 
Acclamation:  shout or other demonstration of applause made by a multitude, indicating 
joy, hearty assent approbation, or good wishes 


8-25-18 
HP)  SIS;   Pronounce Me;   the one true God;   the God of all heaven and earth;   yes, 
earth through you, My Covenant Ones, My Covenant Children;   (I Pronounce, You 
Almighty God, the one true God, the God of heaven and earth, yes, the God of earth 
through Your Covenant Ones, Your Covenant Children.  W/A of YNJ I AAI this 
Pronouncement for now and forevermore. Amen and Amen.)   well  done 


DENY ENEMY 
FREEDOM  ARSENAL 


L)   forgive, forgive, forgive;   be not snared by obscure details, My Chosen; walk in 
awareness;   speak, think, act with awareness;   this must be 
HH)  thrust;   thrust your hand forth to stop the enemy;   deny all accesses of the enemy;   (I 
deny all accesses of the enemy and I AAI this act w/ANJ Son of Almighty God.)   yes, just 
that simple;   you must mean it and never waver;   (I agree, Father, I shall not waver in 
denying the enemy.)   sit;   Child, clean house;   much traffic;   clean all including residue out; 


1-03-18 
L)   procrastination;   forbid its presence;   (I did and cast it into the Lake of Fire.)   purple;   
seal it;   (I seal this forbiddance and I AAI this act w/ANJ.)  good, good;  prepare for My pace;   
(SIS)   engaged 


1-04-18 
L)  Public, Public;   careful with the Public;   as with the babes, baby steps must be taken;   
work to get freedom for all you meet, My Children;  careful, balanced first steps 


1-12-18 
L)   Purge;   Purge yourself of all unrighteousness;   (I Purge myself of all unrighteousness 
and I AAI this act w/ANJ, and I cast it into the lake of fire for its total destruction w/ANJ 


1-15-18 
HP)  SIS;  lift extra high TPHR;   (did;  tended)   Depart not from My ways;   tell all;   My ways 
bring life to all;   My ways, My ways, My ways;   light, life, righteousness;   let it be so;   (Lord, 
I agree and choose to let it be so.) 







HH)   walk in My ways;   live in My ways;   teach My ways, My Chosen;   see what awaits, see 
what awaits;  soak it in 


1-22-18 
L)   Cast, Cast, Cast;   yes, Cast all that is not of Me from you;   to the lake of fire for the 
burning into nothingness;   My Children, you know you have  been continually bombarded 
with things of the enemy;   be aware and immediately cast them from you;   allow no roots to 
be formed;   this requires constant awareness;   be aware, be aware 


1-27-18 
L)   Arsenal;   check your Arsenals, My Children;   declare them not depleted, ever;   (did 
AAI w/ANJ)   set a guard over them;   (I set a guard be it angels or hosts over my arsenal 
and the Bride's arsenal and I AAI this act w/ANJ.) 
HP)  SIS;   usurp the enemy's rights;   (did AAI w/ANJ - TPHR – tended)   


2-21-18 
L)   SIS;   Break;   Prepare to Break  the back of the enemy;   that they shall not stand;   My 
Children, this you can do;   allow Me to lead;   
HH)  SIS;    Bride, prepare to fight;   you must fallow My battle plans;   assume not, 
assume not;   Our numbers shall have victory;   understand;   I must be allowed lead;   your 
allegiance must always be to Me;   always;   strike off not alone;   understand and obey;   
this must be;   it must be 


2-23-18 
L)  SIS;   make no deals with the enemy;   watch carefully for their subtle gimmicks;   
thrust them away;   let them not stand;   let them not have time;   understand, no time 
HP)  SIS;   Pressure, yield not to Pressure;  SIS;   adhere;   adhere to My instructions;  all My 
instructions;   read and reread lest you forget any of them;   tend to this, My Children 
HH)   absorb as I give, Child;   be aware of all horizons;   enemy lurks in them all;    


2-25-18 
L)  worry not;   know this, the enemy is full of worry;   take not of it;   


3-03-18 
HP)  SIS;   cavort not with the enemy;   give them no place;   recognize and hogtie them 
and their cohorts and assignments;   allow them not;   immediate action;   take immediate 
action against them, My Children;   understand 


3-10-18 
HH)   eradicate;   eradicate evil from your presence, My warriors;   this must be;   their 
presence must be disallowed;   forget this not;  (I eradicate all evil from my presence under 
the instructions of Almighty God and I disallow evil from my presence.  I AAI this eradication 
and disallowance w/ANJ Son of Almighty God.)   well covered 


3-12-18 
HP)  SIS;   ready to act, ready to act;   armor on, weapons ready, My Children, My Warriors;   
battle as I say, when and where and how I say;   no slacking    


3-20-18 
L)  SIS;   Careful, phrenology;   let it not enter;   (Father, what about this phrenology?)   man's 
doctrines must be denounced and denied;   (w/ANJ I denounce and deny man's doctrines 
and the phrenology of man and I AAI this denouncing and denial.)   so be it;   be on the 
lookout, Child;   let it not in;   







3-23-18 
L)  SIS;   Cantankerous;   forgive the Cantankerous;   free them;   truly see them;   loose 
their bonds;   (did – AAI w/ANJ)   


3-27-18 
L)  SIS;   Concede nothing to the enemy or his forces;    necessary choice;    
HP)   SIS;   yes, Child, you must warn the others about the enemy's angels;   send forth 
only My angels and hosts to protect and do My will;   remove and forbid all unrighteous 
angels of the enemy;   (I kicked them out with first my left foot and then my right without 
thinking.  Later I realized it needed to be and that the Lord had prompted me somehow to do 
it this way.) 


3-28-18 
HP)   SIS;   negate all of the enemy's words, thoughts, and activities;   (I do negate all of the 
enemy's words, thoughts, and activities w/ANJ and AAI this negation.)   make use of My 
angels and hosts;   (Angels and hosts of Almighty God I tell you to back up this negating 
precisely as Almighty God says w/ANJ I AAI this act.) 
HH)   sit and let Me anoint;   (did;   Almighty God, I gladly let You anoint me for your purposes 
according to Your will so be it.)  (I deny and cancel any anointing from any unrighteous source 
according to the will and purposes of Almighty God.  I do w/ANJ and AAI it.)   now, Child, now, 
Child, Power is yours to use;   (Almighty God, My Father, I choose to accept this Power You 
have given me but I limit its use to whatever it is You would have me use it for all according to 
Your will and plans and w/ANJ I AAI it.)   so be it, it is done; 


4-09-18 
L)  SIS;   Helter-Skelter not, My Children;   let not your focus be scattered;   keep it on Me;   
this must be;   recognize the distractions of the enemy and allow them not;   doing nothing 
allows them;   this must not be;    
HH)    wallow not in doubt;   discern, Child, and let no one wallow in doubt;   teach, guide;   
vSIS; 


4-12-18 
HP)   Bride, kick out drudgery;   Child, be not hindered;   disallow all hindrances;   remember 
to refuse its return;    


4-18-18   
HP)  SIS;   stand and lift;   (did;  TPRH – tended)   SIS;   gutsy;   the enemy is gutsy;   be not 
surprised nor shocked at their ways;   immediately counter, immediately counter them, My 
Chosen;   give them no allowance;  hesitation allows them;   this must not be;   see to it;   
see to it 


4-24-18 
HP)   SIS;   calmly tell the enemy no, no more;   (Every enemy of Almighty God, King Jesus, 
Holy Spirit, the Bride, and mankind, I w/ANJ tell you no, no more and I AAI this telling.)   
precisely done, Child 


4-25-18 
HH)   disallow anxiety;   (Anxiety, I disallow you from me and this place, the whole property 
w/ANJ I AAI this disallowance forevermore.)   good job, good job;   vSIS; 


4-28-18 
L)  SIS;   Converge;   Converge on enemy territory;   redeem what has been stolen;   use My 
Power and My rights, My Children;   







HP)    go  in peace, always go in peace;   even in battle with the enemy be in My peace;   
allow it to be with you;   (Peace, I allow you to be with me according to the will and plans of 
Almighty God wherever I go and I AAI this w/ANJ.) 
HH)   prepare to wage war on the enemy forces;   redeem the lost;  fear not, fear not;   
(many, many x's)   remember, you have My Peace, My calm, My strength, MY Power, My 
angels and hosts;   I tell you to fear not;   redeem the lost;   call them forth; free them, feed 
them;   this you must do, My Chosen, My Warriors;   be not hesitant; 


4-29-18 
HP)  hear Me, hear Me and heed, My Chosen;   close ranks in preparation for battle;   
weapons clean and ready;   let nothing from the enemy be attached to any part of the 
arsenal equipment;   cleanse and close ranks 


4-30-18 
HP)   short cuts;   watch for My short cuts;   My direct avenues;   be not hesitant yet aware of 
enemy's mimics, My Children;   be aware;   take only My short cuts 


5-01-18 
HP)   coming about, coming about;   all I have spoken is coming about;   I have said, you 
have written, and have spoken all I have said, therefore, it is now in your arsenal;   use it, use 
it all;   keep at hand, keep at hand;   your undeniable proof;   keep at hand;   (Yes, 
Father)   


5-11-18 
L)  SIS;  Cluster together to stave off the enemy;   United in Power, Might, and Strength;   
you can together stave off all the enemy has;   believe and doubt not;   hesitate not 


5-15-18 
L)  Upheaval;   Great Upheaval coming about;   evildom in panic mode;   fear not, My Chosen;   
press, press, press, press onward relentlessly;   take back what is rightfully yours;   take it 
back, take it back, take it back;   decidedly so;   let there be no doubt;   unit, unit, unit;   see 
to it 


5-17-18 
L)  usurp what I say;   only what and as I say    
HP)   maintain, maintain;   keep all I have given you alert, active, ready for use;   all must be 
maintained at its peak;   every weapon, every tool, every word, My Children;   maintain;   let 
nothing be unnoticed, untended;    


5-25-18 
L)  SIS;   Converge;   Converge upon the enemy when they attack;   let them not reach, touch 
you;   stop their advances;   let them not reach nor touch you, My children 


6-02-18 
L)  SIS;   Prepare, Prepare to receive;   revelations, My Child;   be prepared to receive;   
receive all details and facets;   disallow amazement;   


6-05-18 
L)  SIS;   heed, heed every warning I have given, My Chosen;   be not lackadaisical in this;   
you must be on guard and alert;   you can be certain the enemy is;   heed, My Children, heed;    
HP)   SIS;   go forth in battle, equipped with My armor, My weapons;   clean and ready, My 
Children;   be not afraid for I, your God, am with you;   I have ordained you for this time;   so 
be it;   ready yourselves;   ready yourselves for the time is upon Us 







HH)  Confiscate every enemy weapon;   Confiscate as I reveal;   this time declared untainted, 
Holy;   believe it;   believe down deep in your very depths, Child;   (I so choose, Lord)   allow 
Me in your depths;   (Father, I most certainly allow You in my depths and I AAI this allowance 
w/ANJ.)   you just now grasped the depths and truth of using “with”;   it makes My 
name your undeniable weapon that cannot be defeated when legally used;   you own it 
now;   


6-13-18    Sabbath 
L)  SIS;   Disgust;   let not the enemy Disgust you in any way;   keep your focus;   it must be 
upon Me, My thoughts, My Will, My Plans, My Protocols, My ways, My Chosen;   focus on 
Me;    
HH)   vSIS;   Provoke not;   Provoke not anyone, anything, MyChildren, including the 
enemy;   Our purpose is to defeat the enemy not to provoke them;   vital that you grasp;   you 
know that temptations await;   give them no ground, no place;   absolutely none;   understand;   
(Yes, Father)   carry forth My Banner;   enter not into enemy games, enemy challenges;   
enter not;  carry My Banner;   give them no choice but to leave in defeat;   legally given 
defeat;   understand;   thwart, not provoke; 


6-20-18   
HH) strategic;   aware of enemy strategy;   block, block, block;    


6-23-18 
L)  SIS;   bitter;   cast out bitter;   My Children, you must not allow bitter to have its way with 
you;   clear out its effects to the hearts, minds, and souls;   this you must do;   understand 


6-28-18 
HP)  SIS;   engage;   engage in warfare as I lead and guide;   never, ever on your own;   
allow Me to lead and guide for I alone know the plans;   stand, ready;   stand ready 
30 min:   Battle plans,  Battle plans, pay attention to My Battle Plans;   you cannot second-
guess Me;   you must wait upon Me, My Children;   be not fooled;   assuming allows the 
enemy to fool you;   understand, understand;   serious, crucial;   speak nothing, do nothing 
unless I tell you;   you must have My words;   understand, My words;   listen and wait for My 
words;   go forth not blind;   wait for Me;   wait for Me to speak to lead to guide;  absorb these 
My words;   absorb them, My Children 


7-01-18 
30 min:   enemy has been exposed, stand on that; 


7-03-18 
HH)   enigma;  all must go;   cast out, cast out, cat out, cast out, cast out;   out of all realms;   
understand;   (Yes, Father)   this day be free;   accept MY freedom;   understand;   (Yes, 
Father, it must be as individuals but also as the Bride.)   correct, Child;   see to it;   


7-17-18 
L)  Cast out all fear;   all fear;    investigate;   be prepared to investigate;   use the tools and 
weapons I have given;   
HP) SIS;   initiate;   initiate My directives;   only Mine;   My Children, think carefully on this;   
be totally aware and initiate only what I say;   imperative;   listen and watch;   refuse deceit;   
understand, refuse to let deceit in in any form;   
HH)  engage;   engage only in the battles in which I lead;   My Children, be aware of self and 
refuse it;    







7-24-18 
HP)     SIS;   Come to attention;   Sword and Shield;   (I took hold of them.)   Mighty Shield up;   
lock in place;   (did)   there is no distance with this shield;   choose to be behind it, My 
Children;   the fiery darts cannot penetrate;   My Children, My Children, use My Mighty Shield;   
fear not, fear not;   you must allow yourselves to be behind it to receive its protection 


7-26-18 
HH)  vSIS;   mindsets, mindsets, free them of their mindsets, My Children;   you must realize 
that the throngs will come with many kinds of mindsets;   use My Power and Authority 
to deny and disallow their operating in your presence;   teach and free, teach and free, 
teach and free on all levels;   simple, simple, simple, simple and plain;   that you must do;   
calm, calm, calm;   let not any spirit rile you;   stay in My calm;   understand;   let them not rile 
you;   likewise nor should you intentionally rile;  calm, calm, calm, stay in My calm;   think on 
this and absorb;  absorb every detail and facet;    


8-18-18 
HP)  intense;   the enemy shudders at your intensity;   know this, know this;   push, push, 
push on, Child, push on 
HH)  quickly configure;   yes, configure anew with Us;   marvelous, marvelous, marvelous 
things for you;   awareness levels must rise, My Chosen Ones;   allow them to do so;   
(Father, I allow awareness levels to rise in me and w/A of YNJ I AAI this allowance.)   fret not;   
disallow fret;   (fret, I disallow you from me in every aspect concerning me and w/A of YNJ I 
AAI this disallowing of fret from me.)  good, My Child;   now, let it not back in, ever 


8-19-18 
L)  SIS;   remove any and all curses;   yes, use My authority;   (w/A of YNJ I now remove any 
and all curses from me and my family and I AAI this removal.)   come not back under them 
HP)  SIS;   listen carefully, My Children;   recognize My voice and that of the enemy;   know 
which is which and obey Mine and deny that of the enemy;   deny, deny, deny, forcefully 
deny that of the enemy;   dutifully tend, My children 


8-20-18 
HP)   cancel the enemy's efforts;   (w/A of YNJ I Cancel the enemy's efforts and I AAI this 
cancellation w/A of YNJ.) 
Hallelujah; 


8-31-18 
L)  SIS;   ignore not the enemy;   disallow their workings, and plans, and assignments;     


9-06-18 
L)   SIS;   eradicate;   eradicate every evil pathway the enemy forces have established;   allow 
Me to lead, My Chosen;   allow Me to lead;   only I know how;   allow Me to lead;    


9-07-18 
HH)  (I planted my feet in the Might and SIS for His purposes.  Suddenly I stood really 
straight.)   I am planting a rod of Might in your back, Child that will not bend to any force of 
evil;  continue on;   sit;   vSIS;   woe to any force that would dare to come against My yielded 
and now emboldened ones;   woe, WOE, WOE, WOE, WOE to them;   I have spoken;   I 
have spoken and they have heard and you, My Child, have faithfully, dutifully written it, 
therefore, it is now established legally so, legally so on all levels;   grasp this truth, Child, 
and grasp your rights because of it; 







9-10-18 
L)  SIS;   Prolong not the deliverance of those I send you, My Chosen;   bring all into silence 
that I may work, lead, and guide 
HP)  SIS;   My Children, be not involved in hypocrisy;   recognize it;   deny it access of any 
sort;   understand;   no access whatsoever;   be alert to all manner of unrighteousness and 
deny it access;   this must be;   aware and alert without slacking 


9-11-18 
HP)  vanquish, vanquish, vanquish the enemy and their plans;   see them in total defeat;   it 
shall come to pass;   you, My Children, are the over-comers, true over-comers;   come forth 
as I say, doing as I say;   the time to vanquish the enemy approaches;   be ready;   fully 
clothed, armed 


9-12-18 
HH)   Child, allow My discernment to come upon you;   allow it to surround you that no foe 
be able to come upon you unawares;   be aware of the discernment and use it, use it, use 
it; 


9-14-18   
HH)  such love building in you;   prepare for battle, Child, prepare for battle, prepare for battle;   
many skirmishes approaching;   call My warriors to attention;   worry not;   worry not, 
worry not;   remember, I know all;   trust Me;   now call the warriors to attention; (did)  
good;   now, shout Hallelujah 5 times 


9-16-18 
HP)   rejected;  (5 times)   rejected;   (5 times again)   free the rejected from rejection and 
save them, My Children;   aware, aware, aware;   tend obediently;   be willing, extra willing, 
My Children 


9-03-18 
L)   SIS;   yes, I have Channels for each of you;   it is your choice to step into what I have for 
you;   your choice, My Children;   each Channel is straight and narrow;   choose carefully; 
HP)  SIS;   whisper My praises wherever you are, My Children;   they will hear and obey;   all 
Praises you send forth are powerful;   careful not to enter into enemy's mimics;   you know 
this;   be most careful and to not let praises of or for the enemy stand;   let them not, let them 
not 


9-27-18 
HH)   keep purging out all that is unclean;   this must be;   be diligent, My Children;   be 
diligent in this;   


9-29-18 
L)  Condone not enemy tactics;   Condone them not;   ignoring is Condoning;   ignore not;   
let them not stand nor take root, My Children;   ignore not;    


10-06-18 
HH)  massive, massive amounts;   Joy;   let it dwell within;   My purposes;   trust My purposes;    
be it so, be it so, be it so;   so much so that the Joy bells ring on their own accord;   Joy, Joy, 
Joy before the battle;   let the battle cry be, the Joy of the one true Lord of all;   the Joy 
of the one true Lord of all now be upon us;   let the Joy of the one true Lord of all now 
be upon us His victors;    







10-10-18 
HP)  heed, heed, heed My every warning, My Children;   be aware, totally aware of the 
actions of the enemy forces;   they must be stricken down immediately;   let them not stand 
even one second;   understand;   imperative, imperative, My Children 


10-12-18 
L)  SIS;   Might, Might;   fight the enemy with Might;   yes, with My Might;   be now endorsed 
with My Might, My Chosen and fight Mightily with it;       


10-13-18 
HP)  ( TPRH – tended with great intensity.)   yes, Child, your intensity scattered enemy forces 
and turned fear back onto them;   Hallelujah;   again, Hallelujah 
10-15-18 
HH)  (As I was bowing...)   prepare for battle;   (Yes, Lord, what all do I do to prepare for 
battle?)   keep the shield up, Child;  withstand, you shall withstand;  vSIS;   Congeal, Congeal, 
Congeal;   let it all Congeal, Child;   My truth, My purposes, My instructions;   fear not, for I am 
with you as are My hosts and angels as well 


10-29-18 
HH)   usurp;   let no man usurp you, My Child;   go forth conquering;   I expect you to conquer 
evil forces, My Children;   unified and obedient is key;   you know that must be;   yield willingly 
to Me;   be not leery nor weary, but rather be confident, sure, expectant; 


11-01-18 
30 minutes:   (The Lord showed me that a battle was going on for my heart.  I asked Him for 
more angels to subdue the enemy.  I couldn't see much of specifics other than swords and a 
hand trying to get my heart.  One minute before the time was up I knew I had to legally give 
my heart to Almighty God as soon as the time was up and  I did even though I knew I had 
done so previously but not legally..) 


11-02-18 
HP)   woe be gone;   woe be gone from you, My Chosen Ones;   legally allow it to be gone 
from you;   (w/A of YNJ I tell woe to be legally gone from me and Almighty God's Chosen 
Ones and I legally AAI this action w/A of YNJ.)   so be it, so be it 


11-05-18 
HH)   greed, Child, forbid greed from entering into My United Chosen Ones, My Children;   (w/
A of YNJ, I legally forbid greed from entering the United Chosen Ones, the Children of 
Almighty God and I legally AAI this forbiddance w/A of YNJ.)   so be it;   so legally be it;   
recognize it and remember it has been legally forbidden entrance and tell it so;   it knows it 
must obey and leave;   you must tell it;  let it not linger even a fraction of a second;   
understand 
5 minutes:   magnitude, magnitude, deny not My great magnitude;   there is great magnitude 
in all I do;   accept it, accept it all;   allow it to work as I desire;   (w/A of YNJ, I accept all the 
magnitude Almighty God desires for me to accept and I legally AAI it w/A of YNJ.)   
  
11-09-18 
HP)   Condone;   My Children, careful what you Condone;   Condone nothing from or of the 
enemy;   nothing;   you must see past what looks good;   assume not;   understand;    







11-12-18    
30 minutes:  after almost 20 minutes, I suddenly knew I had to legally deny any enemy force 
or spirit any access to property with my name on the legal title.  This was a denial for any 
access 
above ground, on ground, or below ground and it mattered not the accesses that were 
allowed in the past.  They were now legally denied and legally disallowed legally so and 
recorded in the courts of heaven.  I then saw DDDDD red          ________  shape and knew 
all accesses were 
                                                                             |               | 
                                                                     ____|               |____ 
         |________________| 
now legally locked so no accesses could be made by illegal sources.  Hallelujah! 


11-14-18 
L)  SIS;   (I disallowed and denied the spirit of infirmity from being here in, on, under, and over 
all property that has my name on its title w/ A of YNJ, and I AAI it.)  good;   needed to be 


11-15-18 
HH)   Chagrin;   Child, disallow, disallow, disallow Chagrin from coming on you or in you;   
(Chagrin, according to the directions of Almighty Yahwey, I legally disallow, disallow, disallow 
you from coming on or in me through any source or means whatsoever, and w/A of YNY, I 
legally AAI these statements.)    prevention, prevention;   enforce this act of prevention;   
aware, aware;   understand 


11-17-18 
L)   Comatose;   shut it off, My Children;   allow it not in any form or means;  understand;    
see to it,  they must know 


11-25-18   
HH)   be not afraid, fear not;   you know it is not of Me;   yes, you are to fear the Lord your 
God, but not the way evil has twisted My intent;   (Father, I ask to know how to explain the 
difference between Your fear and the twisted fear of the enemy,)   be patient, Child, and I 
shall;   now, go into deep, deep silence;                                                                                  
purple 


11-28-18 
H)   Challenge, Challenge, Challenge;   the enemy has been Challenging you, My Children;   
block them at every point;   understand;   allow them no entrance whatsoever;   
HH)  allow not discouragement;   push on;   keep doing what I ask and I will do what is 
possible of what you ask; 


11-30-18 
L)   Converge;   Converge against the enemy as a united force;   a force full of Might, 
Strength, and Knowledge;   prepare yourselves, prepare as a United Front;   face the 
enemy full on with no hesitancy;   there must be no hesitation;   understand all completely, 
My Children 


12-07-18 
L)  Counteract all the enemy does, My Children;   yes, be ever so aware of their activities;   all 
of their activities from subtle to blatant, be aware and Counteract them;   let them not stand   







30 minutes:   eavesdrop on the enemy if you must, Child;   allow them no secrets;   be not 
blindsided by them;   you are caretakers of My words, My Chosen;   take care of them, 
protect them and purposefully use them;   use them as I lead 


12-12-18 
HP)   decline enemy aid;   decline it permanently 


DEPTH & HEIGHT 


2-13-18     
HH)    now, allow Me to take you into deep silence;   deep, deep, deep, deep silence;   I 
shall take care of the time;  (Father, I AAI Your taking me into deep, deep, deep, deep 
silence for as long as You deem w/ANJ.)   (It was exactly 30 minutes.)   ( Just before 
silence was over...)   fourth dimension depth has Height 


3-21-18 
HH)  vSIS   (I SIS in silence for His purposes for tonight's meeting.)   I will be taking you 
deeper;   let not others hold you back, My Child;   (Yes, Father)   ultra aware, Child, ultra 
aware; 


6-05-18 
30 min:    allow Me in your depths;   (Father, I most certainly allow You in my depths 
and I AAI this allowance w/ANJ.)   you just now grasped the depths and truth of 
using “with”;   it makes My name your undeniable weapon that cannot be 
defeated when legally used;   you own it now; 


6-07-18 
L)  SIS;   dig deep, daughter;  keep going deeper and deeper, Child;   your knowledge 
now has much depth and can now go yet deeper;    
HP)   SIS;   keep going down deep, Child;   daily seek My depths for you;   
HH)   deluge;   expect;   expect and ready;   My rains upon you have begun;   
understand My rains;   profound revelations;   I am about to make profound revelations;   
set yourself firm to receive; 


12-03-18 
5 minutes:   (He did my eyes again)   walk My depths, walk My depths, Child;   deeper, 
deeper, deeper  (many times)   stay deep 


DIMENSIONS / THE BEYOND 


2-15-18 
HP)   SIS;   Prepare, Prepare, Child;   Entourage;   (Father, what would You have me 
do?)   ready yourself, ready your house;  Enigmatic happenings;   watch aware of all 
dimensions, Child;   you can, you can see all 
HH)   be aware of the diverse;   Child, you are equipped for 360° vision;   be aware;   be 
not taken unaware;   (Father, I AAI w/ANJ total awareness by my 360° vision at all 
times.)   good move, Child;  be it now so;   you must see into the beyond;   allow your 
vision to extend into this dimension;   (Father, I AAI w/ANJ my vision to see into the 
beyond, to extend into the beyond dimension as You deem.)   Hallelujah, Amen, so be it, 
Child; 


2-19-18 
HH)  vSIS;   Congregate My masses;   yes, they must be gathered so they may learn;   
worry not, fret not, follow My lead;   I shall guide;   all you need do is follow My lead, My 







Chosen Children full of faith;   accept this calling;   understand, accept this calling;   
Child, help the others to fully accept;   (Yes, Father)   help them to understand it must 
not be denied in any manner;   watch the subtle ways of the enemy to get them to 
deny what I have called you all;   they must truly, completely understand and choose to 
accept what I have called you all;   (I agree, Father, I agree.)   they must accept and 
agree to this calling in all four dimensions;   all levels of understanding;   make it 
clear, Child, make it clear;   (Father, I agree and shall and trust You to give the words 
to speak forth.)   so be it, so be it, so be it, so be it;  now you may go 


2-22-18 
HP)   SIS;   Cherish Our time, Cherish Our time;   begrudge it not, My Children;   it must 
be so;   careful progression;   aware, aware, aware, aware;   yes, at all levels, all 
dimensions;   let not the enemy have access;   let not, let not, let not;   yes, you 
understand 


3-05-18 
HH)   keep searching and watching My Time;   vSIS   Zone, Zone, My Zone;   allow Me;   
(Father, I AAI allowing You concerning Your Zones and I receive of it all You have for me 
to receive w/ANJ.)   well said and written;   proclaim it to all dimension;   (All 
dimensions, I proclaim that I have AAI w/ANJ allowing Almighty God to reveal to me 
concerning His Zone and I have received all He has for me to receive concerning His 
Zone.)   good;   now expect and believe and receive; 


6-02-18   
HH)  (For some reason I wound 5 times)   fifth dimension;   allow the understanding to 
come;    


DOORS / WINDOWS / PORTALS 


1-27-18 
HH)  Declare to the Universe that My Son Jesus is the Savior of Mankind for all 
whosoever will confess Him and believe in Him;   (Father, I Declare to the Universe that 
Jesus the Son of Almighty God is the Savior of mankind for all whosoever will confess 
Him and believe in Him w/ANJ Son of Almighty God.)   thank you, Child, doors, doors, 
doors, doors have now been opened;   aid the babes, aid the babes, aid the babes, aid 
the babes; 


8-01-18 
L)  SIS;   Prepare ye the way;   open every door I tell you to open and close all I say to 
close, My Chosen Children;   pay close attention that ye miss not;  crucial;   timing is 
crucial;   tend to it;   


9-25-18 
HH)   doors soon, Child;   be ready for My doors;   discern My doors;   enter only as I 
say;      


11-08-18 
L) Seize, Seize every opportunity I give;   let none pass you by;   be ready and 
expecting Me to have open doors for you;   ready and expecting, My Chosen 


11-30-18 
HP)  Close not My doors, My Children;   their opening and closing must be left up to 
Me;   Only I know My Will and plans;  enter as I say enter; 







12-04-18 
HH)  Child, Child, you must act upon the knowledge you've gained here in the city;   
this; city where hope is embraced;    (Manhattan) allow all My purposes, Child, legally 
allow them;  Child, your obedience without question just allowed Me to open doors 
legally that I had not been able to open before;   Hallelujah;   now watch for My flood;   
My legal flood of knowledge, understanding, and wisdom is flowing forth;   receive of 
them, My Child; 


FAITH / FAITHFULNESS 


2-02-18 
HP)  SIS;   active, active, active;   My angels and host stand ready to be active, working, 
as you say;  make all legal for them, My Children;   yes, your faith is active as well;   
(I AAI w/ANJ that the hosts and angels be posted and acting according to the will of 
Almighty God.)   
HH)  SIS;   yes My hand is upon your head and your back;   now sit;   vSIS;   Victory is 
Ours;   you must truly believe this, My Chosen;   My Child, keep standing firm with your 
Mighty Faith;   yes, it is Mighty;   you yet are unaware as to the true Might of your faith;   
it has been increasing since you were a child;   allow it to increase at My chosen rate;   
(My Faith, I speak to you and AAI your increase at the rate Almighty God wills it to be w/
ANJ so be it.)   well said and written;   now it must be Declared, spoken for all to hear 
and see;   (I Declare that my Faith, the Faith within Marilyn Joan Boese Metz has 
been AAI w/ANJ to increase at the rate Almighty God wills it to be thusly making it 
all legal.)   Hallelujah;   Great, Great, Hallelujahs reverberating from My hosts and 
angels; 


2-19-18 
HH)  vSIS;   Congregate My masses;   yes, they must be gathered so they may learn;   
worry not, fret not, follow My lead;   I shall guide;   all you need do is follow My lead, My 
Chosen Children full of faith;   accept this calling;   understand, accept this 
calling;   Child, help the others to fully accept;   (Yes, Father)   help them to 
understand it must not be denied in any manner;   watch the subtle ways of the 
enemy to get them to deny what I have called you all;   they must truly, completely 
understand and choose to accept what I have called you all;   (I agree, Father, I agree.)   
they must accept and agree to this calling in all four dimensions;   all levels of 
understanding;   make it clear, Child, make it clear;   (Father, I agree and shall and 
trust You to give the words to speak forth.)   so be it, so be it, so be it, so be it;  now you 
may go 
(After reading the words orally, I accepted that I was full of Faith.  I told the Lord that I 
knew even though I was full of Faith, I knew my faith was still increasing and would 
continue to do so.  Suddenly, I realized that my capacity for it would increase as well so 
I would be able to contain it and always be full and not waste it or lose any of it.) 


3-05-18 
HH)     the winds blowing today are strong, but your faith is so, so, so, so much 
stronger;   (The winds whistling in the fireplace were very, very strong today.)   (I believe 
that Father, I fully believe that.)   I know you do, My Child;   sit;   stay prepared , stay 
prepared, stay prepared;    


8-07-18 
L)  SIS;   Stand firm;   great awakening;   adhere to Me, My Children;   allow your faith 
tho double again and again;    hallelujah 







FIRE 


11-14-18 
HP)  (TPRH – I found myself saying Hallelujahs over the Lord's fires and realized I needed to 
seal them so they could not be drenched by any means or source other than Almighty God, 
so I legally did.)   good discernment 


4-17-18 
HH)    (I sat and much of the logistics concerning the throngs coming for healing were coming 
to mind.  I didn't see how to get it all done.)   you have seen much of the cost;   are you still 
willing, Child;    keep your trust in Me;   there shall baptisms of fire;   be not surprised;   
calmly take in;  (I saw a child coming towards me.)   yes, there will be many Children;   love 
them all;   repair them;   Child, you have much to absorb;   remember to avail My hosts and 
angels;    


FORGIVENESS 


2-13-18   
HH)  declare;   declare My forgiveness to all who enter willingly into this room;   (I 
declare the forgiveness of  Almighty God to all who willingly enter into this room.  I AAI 
this declaration of forgiveness w/ANJ Son of Almighty God.)   


4-05-18 
HP)   let not sharp tongues injure;   (Father, I totally agree and do choose to forgive.)   
Block what was meant for injury with your right hand;   I have spoken;   use it, Child, use 
it;     
HH)   Child, surround yourself with My forgiving virtue;   yes, this can be now because of 
your discerning choice to forgive again and again;   truly forgiving;   (With the 
permission of  Almighty God, I surround myself with the forgiving virtue of Almighty God 
and I AAI this act w/ANJ.)   good, Child, now live in forgiveness; 


5-01-18 
L)   SIS:   purity;   remember to act in purity keeping all thoughts, words, deeds pure, My 
Chosen;   be quick to ask for and to give forgiveness for all mishaps;   as ye give as 
will ye receive;   understand;   necessary, dire 


5-12-18 
HH)  My Children, forgiveness must reign in your midst;   choose to allow it;   hold back 
not;   allow it unconditionally;   you know this must be;   stay in unity, complete unity;   


6-15-18 
30min:  (at the last 3 minutes...)   absolve;   I absolve you;   take on no guilt from any 
source;   let it not be put upon you;   live in and under My forgiveness, My Children;   
that is all 


7-26-18 
HP)  SIS;   My Children, forgive unrighteous acts;   recognize them for what they are 
and forgive;   let them not bind you or the doers of them;   forgiveness is key;   
understand;   freely forgive 


7-28-18 
HH)   enjoin at My table;   harbor no unforgiveness, My Children;   search yourselves 
and freely forgive;   this must be;   (I saw a lady snuggling up to a bear telling it that she 







loved it.)   this must not be;   not at My table;   Be aware, My Children, and let this not 
happen 


8-06-18 
L)  SIS;   all silence;   move on 
HH)   proffer yourselves to Me, My Children;  My Children, allow yourselves to go to 
the depths of forgiveness;   learn, learn, learn, grasp and learn;  expect;   expect the 
unexpected for there is much there for you;   much to learn, much to learn;   
5 minutes:   suddenly I knew I was absorbing;   absorbing, absorbing, absorbing 


11-17-18 
HP)  forgive  ye one another;   be prepared to forgive, My Children;   let not 
unforgiveness take any root, understand 


11-25-18   
HH)  Child, allow forgiveness to reign;    


11-29-18 
L)  regret not, My Children, look forward;   go forward;   seek forgiveness when needed 
and move forward;   let not the enemy ensnare;   allow it not;   be aware and allow it not;    


GLORY 


8-31-18 
HH)  vSIS  glory bound, glory bound, glory bound;   Child, My Children are glory bound;   
yes, I have you each bound in My glory;   resist it not;   it must be for a season;   
understand;  (I knew it had to do with Perfection.)   yes, Child, you discern well 


9-20-18 
HH)   glory, glory, glory,glory;   so much glory already here in this room (Healing Room)  
operate in it, Child;   it shall go with you wherever I send you;   be assured, Child, be 
assured;   sense the glory surrounding your head;  rest in it, rest in it that you be ready 
when duty calls, when I call you to your duties I have assigned for you in this place;  (So 
be it as You say, Father.)   yes, I have spoken;   it shall be so;   
30 minutes:   (The glory was surrounding my head.  I could sense it and suddenly I 
knew it was for my eyes.) 
  
11-09-18 
HH)   Glorify, Glorify, Glorify, Glorify Me and My Mighty works;   yes the Mighty works 
of My Mighty hand;   (did)   be not mystified;   allow it not;   understand, understand all 
I have for you to understand;   


HALLELUJAHS 


2-26-18 
HP)  SIS;  let the Hallelujahs ring;   (I let the Hallelujahs ring and AAI the ringing w/ANJ) 


3-29-18 
L)   SIS;   Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, let them ring;   forget not to let them 
ring;   allow them to seal;   properly seal;   forget not, My Children;    take not lightly;   
absorb this directive, absorb it into your core being;    







4-15-18 
HP)  ( TPRH for You are worthy – Suddenly I heard Hallelujahs but they were not audible.  
They were heard with spiritual hearing.  - tended)   (As I was tending Praises, I found myself 
saying that I covered Jacob with massive amounts of Praises.  I then wondered if I should do 
the same for the rest of us.  Instead, I covered all of us, the Bride and Kyle with the amount 
and kinds of Praises that was the will of Almighty God, and I AAI it w/ANJ.)   SIS;   great, 
great, great action, Child;   go forth 


5-21-18   
HP)  SIS;   send, send, send;   (I saw My right hand sending TPRH, so I did and ended saying 
Hallelujah many times sealing the sending.  I found myself saying, “Hallelujah sealing the 
sending.” 


5-31-18    
HH)  come, My calm awaits;   enter in;   vSIS;   portray as I say;   (Yes, Lord)   Hallelujahs;   
they must be;   genuine Hallelujahs;   send them forth;   send them forth to do their work;   
good, good;   important, important;   bless their increases;  (w/ANJ I bless the Hallelujah's 
increases of the ones I just sent forth including their work and I AAI this blessing.)   be aware, 
watch and be aware, My Child 


6-09-18 
HP)   your Hallelujah is the beginning;   understand, the beginning of valiant, mighty, 
mind-boggling to the enemy;   Hallelujahs;   go forth in Power,My Power 


6-10-18 
L)  SIS;   keep the core covered;   (Yes, Lord, I agree.)   preparations, preparations, 
preparations, forget not;   Hallelujahs 3 times;   yes, let it always begin and end with 
Hallelujahs;    
30 min:  Hallelujahs like in the song “Glory Bound” kept going through my mind the whole 
time. 


6-19-18 
HH) homage, homage, homage;   teach the babes, teach them;   aid, Child;   vSIS;   follow 
protocol, follow protocol;   every purpose has protocol;   overlook nothing;   check, check, 
check, and check again;   monumental what you do here today;   focus, perfect focus; yes, I 
call forth perfect focus for this time;   may there be great rejoicing, great solemn rejoicing;   
begin and end with solemn Hallelujahs;   now, absorb, absorb, then go;   (Father, I AAI 
Your Will in what will be done here this day w/ANJ.) 


6-21-18  Sabbath / Thurs. 
AM - L)  (As I AAI;   when I activated and put forth my hands, I bumped my fists together.  At 
first I thought I'd accidentally done it, but then I realized this act was an igniting of the 
activation.   Hallelujah)   yes, a very big Hallelujah;   SIS;   move on 


6-23-18 
HH)    vSIS;   yes, drink of My healing waters that you may thrive;   (did);   hallelujah;   
spread hallelujahs across these waters;   (did and I AAI w/ANJ the spreading of hallelujahs 
across these waters.)   (I sang Praise be, Hallelujah, Hallelu)   Call the waters prepared;   
(From this seat of authority and w/ANJ I call these waters prepared and I AAI this preparation 
w/ANJ.)   so be it, Child;   (Suddenly He took me into deep silence...)   into the depths of My 
waters for the deep healing of your soul; 







8-04-18   
5 minutes:   Hallelujah for over 2 minutes;   yes, let them ring and toll and extol from My 
massive bell all across the earth and the heavens;   (more Hallelujahs)   yes, for what the 
enemy intended for defeat, My Chosen, you are rising up in victory, true victory;   let My 
Hallelujahs continue to ring broadcasting glad tidings of victory 


8-10-18 
30 minutes:  (After 10 minutes I smelled something burning.)   the stench of burning into 
nothingness; (At the laver after I have washed out and off all unrighteousness, I cast it into the 
lake of fire for its total destruction and that it burn into absolute nothingness.)  great burning to 
make way for the great awakening;   the great burning of unrighteousness;   it must be;   
speak this allowance, Child;   (w/A of YNJ, I AAI the great burning of unrighteousness thus 
making way for the great awakening according to the will and plans of Almighty God.)   
Hallelujah, Child, Hallelujah, massive amounts of massive Hallelujahs 


8-31-18    
HP)  SIS;   wonder not, My Child;   accept all My words, My truths, My revelations;  so be it;   
Hallelujah;   yes, sealed with My Hallelujahs, Child;   absolutely sealed 


9-17-18   Sabbath 
30 minutes:   (Hallelujahs in my mind for a full 5 minutes before I realized it.)   let them ring 
forth;   yes, ring in silence;   dwell among them;   know that you can dwell among hallelujahs;   
massive hallelujahs;   yes, this must be, must be, must be, must be, must be, must be 
from this place, from this room;   massive amounts here from this place;   let them pour 
forth from My United for this place;   crucial on all levels for this place and what I am 
bringing about here 


9-30-18 
30 minutes:   (Hallelujahs had been going through my mind a good part of the time.)   (last 5 
minutes)   hallelujahs, reverberate in your being;   pay attention to the reverberations;   allow 
them, allow them, allow them;   yes, the enemy cannot function in them 


10-06-18 
HH)   hallelujah;   hallelujah ringing throughout the heavenlies;   hear them, hear them, hear 
them, My Children, resounding with ever increasing strength;    


11-05-18 
5 minutes:  Hallelujah;   let them ring, ring, ring;  ( Father, I let them ring and I legally AAI this 
ringing w/A of YNJ.)   so be it now and forevermore 


12-03-18 
30 minutes:  (He did my eyes again for an extended time.)   deep Hallelujahs;   deep, deep 
Hallelujahs;   all the lands;   booming across the lands;   understand the deep 
Hallelujahs;   curtail them not;  let them boom;   boomerang;  see it;   


12-27-18   
30 minutes:   prepare ye the way;   yes, follow My steps;   allow them to be sealed with 
protective hallelujahs;    


12-30-18 
L)  keep remembering to use the Hallelujah's to seal;    







HANDS / RIGHT HAND 


1-02-18 
HH)  thrust;   thrust your hand forth to stop the enemy;   deny all accesses of the 
enemy;   (I deny all accesses of the enemy and I AAI this act w/ANJ Son of Almighty 
God.)   yes, just that simple;   you must mean it and never waver;   (I agree, Father, 
I shall not waver in denying the enemy.) 


 2-25-18 
HH) vSIS;   partake of what I say;   you must follow My lead;   for I have the perfect 
plan;   place your hand in Mine;   (did)   take of My strength;   (did and AAI w/ANJ)  (I 
asked for His guidance in the usage of the strength.  I declared that I was strong, but 
now I was strong as He wanted me to be and I AAI w/ANJ.  I declared I was strong in 
Praise, Healing, Hope, Perfection, Knowledge, Understanding, Wisdom, Power, Might 
and all in which He wants me to be strong and I AAI w/ANJ this declaration.)   good, 
good, good, good;   on all levels;   now, remember to believe it at all times; 


3-11-18 
HH)  vSIS   holy juncture;   vSIS;   trust Me, trust My lead;   be not blindsided;   
remember, remember, I am your lead;   let not your focus leave Me;   use your right 
hand and arm;   ward off all enemies with your right hand and arm;   use My Might 
through them;   understand, through them with My Might;   now, Child, absorb all 
that I've put before your eyes today 


During 30 minute silence:  spread My Spirit of Praise across people, the Bride, the 
earth, airways, and heavenlies with your right hand and arm; 


3-12-18 
HH)   hands up;   (did and for some reason I noticed I had spread my fingers.)   I am 
covering your hands so that just as a boxer's gloves protect the boxer, your hands will 
be protected so you can penetrate what I tell you to penetrate;   (I then remembered 
how Kyle had been able to put his hands through a wall.)   (Father, I agree and allow 
that protection for my hands and I AAI my agreement and allowance for Your protection 
of my hands w/ANJ.)   good, good, necessary;   I protect My own;   believest thou Me;   
(Yes, Father, without any doubt whatsoever I believe You.)   good, expect, be ready; 


3-25-18    
HH)   Prepare, Prepare;   there will be a daily preparation for Kyle's coming;   expect, 
Child, and obey;   (Yes, Father)   use only your right hand to forbid the enemy;   put 
it forth;   (did towards every entrance – doors, windows, ductwork) 


4-05-18 
HP)   let not sharp tongues injure;   (Father, I totally agree and do choose to forgive.)   
Block what was meant for injury with your right hand;   I have spoken;   use it, Child, use 
it;     
HH)   Child, surround yourself with My forgiving virtue;   yes, this can be now because of 
your discerning choice to forgive again and again;   truly forgiving;   (With the 
permission of  Almighty God, I surround myself with the forgiving virtue of Almighty God 
and I AAI this act w/ANJ.)   good, Child, now live in forgiveness; 


4-17-18 
HH)     
30 minute Silence:   (At the end of the first 10 minutes, I saw my hands were out with 
the palm sides up.  Immediately I felt a presence on or in my right thumb.  It was like or 







similar to a numbing sensation without actually being numb.  It was the strongest from 
the lower knuckle down to my wrist.  This lasted for 5 minutes.  During this time I saw 
the words, “judgment shall come forth,” over and over.  4 minutes later the Lord had 
me place the back side of my thumb on my forehead and the pads of my other fingers 
resting on it as well.  This lasted for 10 minutes, with the words, “Much shall come 
forth from this hand.”  I saw this over and over during this time. 


6-20-18 
HH)   instill My truths in all who will allow and receive;   this, My charge this day to 
you, My Chosen;   My solemn charge to you;   instill;   hands, hands clean;   keep 
your hands cleansed, prepared;   so much for your hands to do; 


6-21-18  Sabbath / Thurs. 
AM - L)  (As I AAI;   when I activated and put forth my hands, I bumped my fists 
together.  At first I thought I'd accidentally done it, but then I realized this act was 
an igniting of the activation.   Hallelujah)   yes, a very big Hallelujah;   SIS;   move on 
PM - HH)   exercise your rights;    
30 min:   Be strengthened by My Might;   (Lord I AAI being strengthened by Your Might 
w/ANJ.)   it now is;   great strength;   allow it, allow it, allow it, constantly allow it;   
(Yes, Father, I so choose and w/ANJ I do AAI it.)   grasp My Might;   with both hands 
grasp it;   (did)   (I found myself making a circular motion with my hands clasped 
together.  It was a vertical circle like a ferris wheel.)   You are stirring the waters;   (I 
then realized I was stirring the waters of the Healing Room.)   prepare yourself for 
more stirring, Child; 


9-11-18 
HH)   child, allow Me to keep My hand upon you;   (w/A of YNJ, I allow You, Lord, to 
keep Your hand upon me and I AAI this choice w/A of YNJ.)   good, you may sit in 
Peace;   Child absorb Me and what I have for you that you be strengthened yet again;    


9-13-18 
HH)   Child, your hands are blessed;   allow them to bless others in all the ways I have 
created and blessed them for;   ways you are not even aware of yet;  (did)   now be 
aware of what your hands are doing 
9-13-18 
HH)   Child, your hands are blessed;   allow them to bless others in all the ways I have 
created and blessed them for;   ways you are not even aware of yet;  (did)   now be 
aware of what your hands are doing 


10-23-18 
L)  SIS;   stretch;   stretch out your hand, hands as I say;   allow My power to go forth for 
My purposes 






